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i of the Banana». i
Of the African white ant there are several 

species, differing in many essentials, but most 
obviously in the structure of their dwellings. _
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Of these, three species came under my obser. 
ration in the Bananas, and two others upon 
the continent. The interest attaching to Jj 
these remarkable insects will justify a slight 
notice of them. The name or Ant is impro- i 6, 
perly given to the genus, which is correctly | ' 
designated Termes. A cursory glance at its j | 
habits would at first suggest a resemblance ^ 
to our well-known emblem of perserving pru- n 
deace, which closer investigation denies. 12 
The natives universally call the whole tribe 13 
Boog-a-boog, and Stand in much awe of the J* 
little furies, considering them to be dirainu- j 16 
live goblins, the fiimiliars of the evil spirit : | ]7 
and the negroes frequently erect over their 18 
nests a shelter or temple, a Sataka, sacred 
from the intrusion of the profanum vulgus., 2] June 
death being the penalty ; and annually spnn- 22) 
kle an offering of blood from a white cock, 23j 
some rice, and salt. From the similarity of - |4i 
sound, it is not improbable that the nursery 
terra for an object of horror, a bug-a-hoo, has 27! 
been derived from this source. 28

Like the ants, the boog-a-boogs, or ter- : 29 
mites, associate for the purpose of co-opera- ; ^ 
tion in collecting food and in raising their lof- I & 
ty habitations : m the details of life they more • 33 
closely resemble the honey-bee, their com- ; 34 
inanity at large containing individuals dis- 5 
tinguished by three espects or functions,— 
the queen, tne workmen, and the soldiers or 
drones. Their labours are severe ; for their 
edifices require the utmost advancement in 
insect architecture to be accompanied with 
long exertion, and the quantity of food for so 
numerous a community can only be obtained 
and stored by the most scientific application 
of insect principles of political economy.
The three species which I noticed upon the 
Bananas were the termes belUcosus or great 
white ant, whose gigantic conical edifices of 
red earth, reaching the amazing height of 
from ten to fifteen feet, and hav ing s circum
ference of from twenty to thirty feet, with a 
base covering nearly two hundred cubic feet 
of ground, are ranged in endless heaps upon 
the plain near Dublin. The ant which builds 
its fairy abode on the branch of some forest 
tree, and carries a covered way of clay from 
the earth up the trunk and along the boughs 
to its wasp like nest, is called the Tree Boog- 
a-boog. The third king was that extraordi
nary insect, the Turret-nest Ant, whose home 
is a column crowned with a e pros ding coni
cal roof. The most formidable of this* atro
cious race is tho Travelling Ant, termes tia-
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mg. The same adhesive matter occurred in 1 forts of your country and your home, I muste „ . . , - , „ c  L : 4 „ „ r , U « oJa rtf t haseveral of the masses of hard earth, and is 
probably used, with the sagacity of instinct, 
to hind together more firmly the several par
ticles of which the walls and substance of the 
structure are composed ; it is an animal ce
ment. In one of the most secure rooms the

^ . ig 1 .
to the determination of avenging himself on her | 
life. For this purpose he went to her house on 
Monday, about half.past eight o'clock, taking
.. 'll. 1 '   _ . . .1 .1 -i — —» .1 — I, L — knit., V. i.. V,

rum, which marches onward, bent upon de- royal consort the king, 
eolation and destruction, in a right line; no j "The labourers are small, but many ; they 
wall, no house, no river Impeding the progress are lees then a quarter of an inch in length, 
of the legions. Their armies I had the chance The state is a military government ; and the 
to fall in with between Mag bell y and Roy el I labouring classes are compelled to work, and
in the Timmanee country, and did not escape j protected from injury 
without a dishonourable wound in my hasty soldiery,—a band of 
retreat; they are sometimes encountered in 
Bierrn lacune. They frequently invade a 
house, which is instantly forsaken by its in
habitants. After an abode of a day or two, 
during which every apartment is filled with the 
visitera, their myriads having consumed 
whatever their “ dura ilia” can digest, move 
onward, and not one remains. On their de- 

; it found in the dwell-

send you a few hints of the shady side of the 
picture. The root of most of the miseries is
the Undo* cl,m.,e, ,uch. « lea-t, M it h« ex- ! -T.h . ball,,, which
hibited itself to me from my arriv»l up to the , ^ hld ,bout hi, person. I» the coarse
present day. It true I see the sun, but not Df conversation he reiterated his entreaties for

» ........ .. in his golden radiance ! for, though here is jier consent to the match ; but both ahe and her
queen maintains her state : her offspring, wealth enough to gild every thing else, he motber refused, and intimated at the same time
painfully numerous, are distributed through alone appears red as a copper kreuzer, or pale j that they should leave the island in a few days,
the various galleries, and doubtless marvel as a silver grochen. The atmosphere ot lta- »nd return to Alderney, from whence they came
at the preposterous dimentions of their rever- ly is so transparent, that it heightens all co- Just at this juncture a lad piseed

lour; but this bounds the view, or quite coil- -1— M - ,v "--------
ceais the distance. The thick fog which gen
erally prevails la thoroughly Impregnated with 
water, and this, blended with the air, Schil
ling and penetrating to a degree of which we 
in Berlin, have no idea. I must now admit 
that clear dry frost, is, without comparison, 
less injurious than this damp, wetting, ice-
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ed parent, who measures from twenty to 
thirty thousand times the bulk of her child, 
and is several hundred times larger than her

the house,
when Mary Ann Williams ran out to apeak to 
him, and on her return Caillot drew out the pis
tol and fired at her. She exclaimed *• Murder, 
murder,” and, on her mother running to her nr. 
instance, she as id * Oh, my mother and while 

! her mother waa responding •• Oh, my child," 
>rpee. The villain made hisshe fell a life lea* cor pee. 

escape, but was pursued and taken. An inquest 
waa held on the body on the same afternoon,

1 Wilful murder” returned ;

the workmen, with horny frontlets, armed 
with pincers, an over-weighty and inconven
ient armour. The soldiers arc a kind of mon
strosity t the head and assailing members be
ing excessively developed, whilst the eyes 
either see not at all or imperfectly, and the 
legs find difficulty in carrying the cumbrous 
heads.

parture no living thing ti found m the dwell- j Upon breaking into the first gallery, a loud 
ing; and as cockroaches» scorpions, tsrantu- hiss proceeded from the thousands who were 
las, crickets, and vermin are painfully popu- taken by surprise ; a multitude of vindictive 
loue in tropical domiciles, the transitory in- heads presented tbemeelree; and the van- 
vision is forgiven which exterminates more rniartf pushed out innumerable skirmishers in
-.x___________ .i.___6 ... _ .______________________________

by a powerful body of, house air. The doors and windows are not | an(j a vrr(jjc^ 0f 
ants much larger than quite so bad as in Rome, but much less care- agajnet Caillot.

fully constructed, and less close than ours Am I*ism Brooai’f AvroiiooEAruv.—Patrick 
We do not want them, say the English ; ami Mitchell, a baggi
when I try to contradict them, my voice trem
bles with cold. Although the grates consume 
a monstrous quantity of coals, the tempera 
lure of the rooms is never equal. If, by dint 
of a great deal of heaping on, stirring, raking 
out ariiw, die., I have at length succeeded 
in making a good fire, !• am scorched on one 
side, while, if I turn my head on the other, I 
see my own breath. IF I let the fire go out, 
the room is cold instantly, from the constant 
draught through the enormous chimney. 
**’“ * to the museum,there is an end to all

gar man, eayw, 
nd tw

permanent pests. The habits of this specie* every direction, Tendering temporary retreat When I go 
court further investigation. At the island of advisable. In a few minutes, when quiet was these sufferings—for there is no fire at all ; or, 
Tombo they are occasionally seen ; but, per- restored, I broke further into the cone, and *f there is one, I have never been able to hud 
taking of the restless propensities of the ever- , distinctly saw two bodies of boog-a-boogs, it- In of woollen stockings, my feet

! one retreating, the other boldly advancing to i
TI

wandering Jew, their visits are at intervals
and uncertain. The house in which 1 enjoy- j the attack. The warlike band was the sol
ed the hospitalises of the excellent white dtory ; that which sought safety in retreat, 
man who resides on that island had been a- I the workmen*
bandoned by its owner at the approach of the jn the first cavity, communicating with the 
unbidden guests. They arrived from the exterior of the pyramid, lay a huge scorpion,
continent ; and, on leaving Tombo, again j which had recently cast its skin. The mem- 
passed the broad stream ot the Mi tomba, bra ne was enure and transparent, and had 
The mode in which those insecte float across a more harsh end formidable appearance than 

water waa stated to me to be the following ; 1 th* naked, pulpy crealties itself, which re- 
which, although admitting of doubt, end not maina goft until again case-hardened by time, 
ascertained by acknowledged naturalists, , This boog-a-boog consumes two or three 
must be mentioned as an opinion prevalent years in completing its stately citadel, and

time to warm my hands in my pockets. The 
consequence is toothache, with all its agree
able caprices and varieties. Today the tooth 
is quiet ; and now the climate has seised up
on one leg, so that I can hardly walk.

Dirrmcss is the Highlands.—A gentle-
passed tne Droeu stream or me nutonma. brine was entire and transparent, and had man lately returned from Skye, on whose
The mode in which those inserts float across a more harsh end formidable appearance than authority we can place the fullest reliance,

wag informed by a friend of his residing there 
that the state of the country was such, that, 
unless they received an immediate supply of

_ |_____ #  ___ ^ ______ ___ pro visiong, be had reason to fear that, before
on the spot ; and, to say the least, is not goon afterwsnit the whole community per- August, more than one hundred people would
more repugnant to credibility than the voya- jgbes. Of the thousand tumili,therefore, which die of starvation in the parish of Slate alone,
ges of the Innings. The travelling ants col- | cover this interesting plain, many are in pro- ! 1° going over this gentleman's farm, he was 
lect together by the river side, and form 1 greg, and many are abandoned. Upon the shocked to see the wretched condition of the

last a vegetable clothing immediately flour- flocks and cattle ; many lambs were lying
ishes. In a wood contiguous to the plain, I dead on the ground, too numerous to count,
passed by the largest turret-neat that I saw j We doubt not the benevolent public will come
in Africa. In pursuit of a tremendous guana, f ——» - ------
which dashed into the bush at the sound of

1 1 »m forty vt-ar* 
of age, and have a wife and two children ; 1 sup. 
port myeelf and them, and also my wife1» sister, 
who is blind and foolish, by begging and col. 
lecling rags and selling them I sometimes 
give tape and pin» in exchange ; but I can nè- 
ver obtain as much for what I collect in a day 
as would buy myeelf alone enough of food to keep 
the life in me. My wife begs, and the people 
seldom refuse when they see the poor object she 
leads about with her. We get more one day 
than we could get another ; sometimes, of a wet 
day, we would get little or nothing, and other 
days we get a stone of potatoes ; may be, we 
would not get 2d i.n a whole fortnight. It ia 
only when a man ia coming home from a good 

_ market that he would chance to give a trifle of
are ice-cold* and I am obliged from time to i money to a poor person. When we go to beg at

feet together by the river side, and form 1 
themselves into large balls ; they then trust 
themselves to the stream and are floated to 
the other side, a portion of the ball being I 
above the surface and a portion beneath it. | 
Whether their centres of repulsion radiate

forward to alleviate these sufferings.—Scotch
man.

in (for glo- ; to five feet i„ height, and nearly two feet m »*•“■<* U,» moeh-kmented nobleman were re.
bill.) Ihcy diameter, mtrmmm.ed by a conical roof, of mo.ad y..Urd.y morn.n* bom h» lata

tied and v,- ve„ obtu.e vertex, whose eave, oroiected No. M, Mp.„ .qo.n,, to (.mao-

farther than those of atome in general, or | foo,steps, 1 fell upon this curious abode of the 
whether they have a power of exuding air i other species of white ant. It was from four 
from the pores of their horny skin (for ’ - - ■ •
bales of air are attached to the
land and unroll themselves un wetted and vi- j very obtuse vertex, whose eaves projected 
gorous. Without doubt, in ferrying them- 1 Mvera] inches beyond the shaft of the column, 
selves across a wide river, they must study | These roofs are admirably adapted to pre- 
tbe wind ; and the larger the ball, the great- j serve the complicated structure beneath from 
er the affect upon it by the current of air. It ! tbe violent All of runs in the wet season, 
ia possible that, in rolling themselves into | smart kick will break the nests in two, 
masses, instinct has regard to the operation ; 6ntj discover the simple arrangement of the 
of the wind only ; individuals might'float for | apartments within, a bundle of perpendicular 
an equal length of time, but would be borne j perforations of small bore throughout the

stem. The turret-nest ants are smaller than 
their congeners of tbe pyramids; but are 
equally deficient in suavity of disposition, 
and in forbearance under injury. The clay 
employed by them in the construction of 
their inuehroem-llke ebodee is of e bluish 
gray ; the cones of the great white ant are 
formed of a red earth.

The travelling boog-a-boog differs from it» 
kin in the circumstance of a subterranean 
resting-place, and a life of perpetual journey
ing* ; they are the Caimucke and Bedouins 
of their race. A more audacious assailant, 
it ia not content with repelling attacks, but 
marches over hill and over dale, seeking 
whom and what it may destroy. I shall not 
trust myself to describe a species from whieh 
I sustained personal injury ; my opinions 
might be unfavourably biassed by the recol
lection of the unworthy conduct of an indi
vidual.

If in tbe teeming forests of Africa the 
grander or more terrific offspring of nature 
strike more wonder upon the sense, reflec
tion will assign no mean interest to tbe 
dwellings, tbe habits, and the instinct of tbe 
termite».

FrxaasL or the Dues or Gosdvx.—The re.

down unresisting by the stream
On approaching the extensive plain on the 

Bananas covered by the pyramide of tbe 
warlike white ent, it seemed a, though a na
tive town wee near; the colour and the shape 
of the structures being aaaeh like the native 
huts. It ia not at all more probable that the 
first notions of Gothic architecture were de
rived from the interlacing» of a willow vista, 
aa antiquaries assert, than that the negroes 
derived the first idea of their dwellings from 
tbe cones and turret-neat» of the boog-a-boog.

On the summit of the first ants’ nest flour
ished an ash-tree, and upon its sides grew the 
red satin-berried shrub which négresses pa
tronise to polish their white teeth ; and it ia 
no uncommon sight to see a wild bull, the 
leader and guardian of the herd, taking hi» 
•talion on the top of an ant’a neat, when np- 
on the look-out, aa on an elevated watch- 
tower.

Curiosity plunges into petty dangers. De- 
•irons to examine the workings of the feroci
ous community of a large cone of the terme» 
ieUicctus, 1 ordered the loan to break into it. 
From religious awe of the aril sprites, or from 
physical precaution, they refused : thrown 
upon my own resources, I commenced assail
ing the fabric wnh a large stake ; and aa the 
mound of earth, though compact, waa brittle, 
a considerable breach was soon effected in 
the outworks. The interior consists of large 
chambers, communication by passages artful
ly laid. A great portion of the inner surface 
of these tunnels, and of tbe chambers, ap
peared to be encrusted with a glutinous coat-

♦TW ii Unifie *■ nr ni 
aa timed their trfvrur-

Lonoo* Cmmsts.—I have often, and with 
reason, described and boasted how much I see 
end learn here: but that you may not fall in
to tbe foul sin of envy And undermine tbe coro-

*Tb detril the operations ef the hnisgid through
out anr atona of tbur pseesfel town, weald he » re-
fiaukiilaka fm nr I _   J _ 1 m I.1. a T M «ISCW Iv^muStt
uniform in ha imprimai ami tsabnh efl who 
aytrmorically an moud ihofolwforofths from a
wSmCSm *

wich, where the body will be taken on board the 
Firebrand steamer, to be conveyed to the family 
vault at Elgin for interment. Tbe procession, 
which waa one of the most grand and imposing 
spectacles over witnessed in this country, moved 
m the following order :—Police to clear the 
road ; undertakers’ men, on horseback, two and 
two ; tbe 3d Regiment of Foot Guards (of which 
Regiment the deceased waa Colonel,) the btind 
playing the dead march in Saul ; the coronet 
of the deceased on a crimson velvet cushion, 
carried by a page on horseback ; the hearse, 
drawn by eight horses, richly caparisoned ; eight 
mourning coaches, drawn by six horses, each 
containing the friends and domestics of tbe de
ceased ; His Majesty's private carriage, drawn 
by his beautiful black horses, the servants in full 
•tote liveries ; Her Majesty's private carriage, 
drawn by six white horses, servants in full state 
liveries ; six other of the Royal carriages, each 
drawn by six horses ; the carriages of tbe Doch- 
esa of Kent, the Duke of Cumberland, and other 
branches of the Royal family, drawn by two hor
ses each ; detachments of the Foot Guards with 
arme reversed ; and a long train of carriages of tbe 
principal nobility and gentry cloeed the proces
sion. A body of the police lined the streets 
through which the procession passed. Each of 
the Royal carriages had four footmen,and a favour 
to each horse, and all the Royal servants wore 
their splendid state dresses. The immediate rela
tives of the late Duke will join the procession on 
ito arriving in Scotland, Hie Majesty, aa a mark 
of respect to the memory of the late Duke of Gor
don, baa granted permission for one of the Royal 
yachts to convey the reroe ins of the dsceesed to 
Scotland for en tomberont at Gordon Castle. We 
may here mention that the only graphic memo
rial of the Duke of Gordon extant ia an ewgrsv. 
mg by W. Read, from a picture by D. Alexan. 
der, painted in a simple manly style, character

a gentleman's bouse, it ia always the nife that 
a»ks relief, and the answer ia frequently, 'Go 
from the door, woman ! what do you went here ? 
why do you annoy ua in thia manner ?’ The 
farmers are kindlier by far : it is the humble 
sort, that live on the road aide, that are really 
good to us ; but half the gentry , God help them ! 
have no Christianity in them at all. My father 
waa » pensioner; while he lived we had a sort 
of comfort. After my father died, I married, 
that I might have somebody near ine to band me 
a cup of cold water when I would be in sickness 
or grief : my wife left her service to marry me. 
Neither of os had either land nr money, bo were 
forced to shift about from place to place, I rol
ling rag» and ahe begging.—When the wife's 
mother died, we took charge of the aieter ; and 
the people compassionate her ao much, that ahe 
helps the family to live and take care of her.— 
Report of the Irish Commissioners.

DUNFERMLINE
BED AND TABLE-LINEN WAREHOUSE

NEW BUILDINGS, PLACE D'a&XES.

J6l W. ROY have received, per spring ar- 
• rival», an extent ive assort merit of 
GOODS, in tiheir line, consisting of Table Lin

en, from Breakfast Cloths, (at 2a. 6d.) to the 
moat splendid Damask, with Table Napkins and 
Doylies, to match; Ladie*’ Linen Damask Aprons, 
Worsted and Cotton Table Covers, of all sizes 
and colors ; Scotch, Russia and Irish Sheetings, 
from 4-4 to 12-4 ; Dowlas, Duck,Canvass, Lin
en Bed Tick, Brown Holland, Irish Linens, 
Lawns, Diapers, Towelling, Shoe Thread, Ac.

Aa the above Goods are mostly manufactured 
by their relatione in Scotland, particularly the 
Bed and Table Linen, they can with confidence 
warrant them of a superior quality.

—also,—
Importera of a variety of Glasgow and Man- 

cheater GOODS.
Jf. A W. R. being Agents for one of the first 

Linen Thread manufacturers in Scotland, have 
always on hand a good saaertment.

July 8. 89-tutha

Capital XI,000,000 Sterling*
In 20,000 Shares of £50 each, [three-fourths of uhuh 

have been subscribed in England, and the remainder 
are reserved for the Colontes,) with potter to increase 
the Captai.

London Director» î 

GEORGE DE BOSCO ATTWOOD. Eaa 
EDWARD B LOI NT, E»u 
ROBERT BROWN, Esq 
SIR ROBERT CAMPBELL, Baht 

ROBERT CARTER. E*q 
WILLIAM ROBERT CHAPMAN E»q 
JAMES JOHN CUMMINS, Esq 
JAMES DOW IK, E#q 
OLIVER FARRER, Esq 
ALEXANDER GILLESPIE, Jcn E#q 
WILLIAM MEDLEY, Esq 
WILLIAM PEMBERTON, Esq 
GEORGE RICHARD ROBINSON, F.a M P 
JOHN WALDRON WRIGHT, Eaa

IlHF, rapidity with which the British North 
American Colonies have advanced in pros, 

perity and Commercial importance, the vast in- 
! crease of their population, the high rate of in* 
tcreat, the fluctuation of exchange, the inade
quacy of the capital already employed for Bank
ing operations, and the increasing facility of in
tercourse with the Motber Country, point out 
the different settlements of British North Ame
rica aa affording a secure field for the profitable 
employment of capital ; for which purpose, and 
with a view of promoting the Mercantile, and 
Agricultural interests of the Colonies, tbe pre
sent Company baa been established.

The management of the Company's affaire is 
reeled in the London Court of Directors, and 
the Banks in tbe Colonies are to be conducted 
by local Boards appointed by them.

A general meeting of the Proprietors is to be 
held yearly in London, to whom a statement of 
the Company's affaire will be submitted.

Power has been reeerved to the Directors to 
apply for, and accept on behalf of the establish
ment, a Charter of Incorporation or Act of Par- 
lia ment.

A Deposit of £10 Sterling per Share to be 
paid within a period to be named in tbe letter of 
allotment, at the rate of Exchange therein fix. 
ed, and the Deed of Settlement to be signed at 
Ike time of payment.

After payment of the Deposit, tbe remainder 
of the Capital will be required by instalments 
not exceeding £10 Sterling per Share, at such 
intervals (of not lew than three months) aa tbe 
Directors may find necessary to carry tbe objects 
of the Bank into operation, of which due notice 
will be given. »

pu

U

t r,

letie qf tbe noble-minded a i it i

Mem mb.—A shocking murder took pleoe •» 
Monday last in Jersey. A man named Francis 
Caillot, promut of the pariah of 84. Lament, 
who for eemn time neat had followed the evoca
tion of Imre crier, formed an aoqeaintanca with

W7.OR SALE 
Z 2000 bris U. C. Flour 

200 do do Pork 
400 dfi Pot and Pearl Ashes 

3000 bushel» U. C. Wheat 
1900 do Pease.

---AND,---
1200 aides Sole )
200 do Upper > Leather 
100 do Harneae 5 
100 doxen Kips 
50 do CalfSkina.

An extensive assortment of British Manufac
tured DRY GOODS.

W. BRADBURY.
May IS. 42-a.tutba

leraigm
the Court of Directors in America, and to visit 
the several Colonies for the purpose of putting 
the affairs of the Bank into operation, hereby 
gives notice that he will be ready to receive and 
consider applications from persons resident in 
the Province of Lower Canada, who may be de
sirous of becoming Shareholders in the Capital 
Stock of the Company, addressed lo him at the 
Post Office, at Montreal or Quebec, on or be
fore the 10th day of August next.

ROBERT CARTER.
New York, July 14. 1836.

FOR* OF APPLICATION.
To ROBERT CARTER. E#q.,

Post Qmcx. Montskal or Qoaaac.
Six,

I request that yon will allot to me 
Shares in the Bans or Bams* Noam Anx- 
atoa ; and I hereby engage to pey the Deposit 
of £10 Sterling each, upon so many of each 
Shares as yea may allot to me, at the time, 
place, and rale of Exchange to be specified in 
yoor letter of allotment ; and at the same i»«a* 
to execute the Deed of Sell I enroot.

I am. Sir,
Yoor obedient servant

Signature at length....................
Place of abode........................................
Date

AM titters Mat fie peat pati.
Jal7 20 99—d,m

Humourists, Etchers, and En^rav 
couragemeot generally given t-. n< 
mg», basing a salutary object m \ . * 
a decided public advantage, arid n ,, , 
whether any other ag«* ha# ever br. 
live use to large a proportion of t 
•erring off.spring of genius rml ts 
present. Assured that Una period 
mg, aa it will, an olaborate at.d 
•iva collection of fsaciiul Illustrai 
cal Essays in prose and venw « 
with Qvitpa, Quirks, Auecduie. a- 
must have a partial tendency am -n. 
at least) to divert into another and 
rating channel much ot the oppr • 
the mind, consequent upon the Jf, 
étions oi business, the publisher a n 
it a omet flattering and eaici.»,,^ , 
list. The work, at all events. » 
ced on the first of July, and c>- : 
year, therefore every au been ber w 
of receiving all the numbers f<>- » 
paid. When the twelve number» $•- 
end mede up into two volume» 
one of the meat desirable and un 
of Wit and Humour which car. :* - q 
Let the public assist the puM.v.- 
patronage, and he assures them i.< 
nothing undone that will g,w « 
popularity to hi* work.

The Every Body's Album w, 
monthly, in numbers of 72 pag»**, v\, 
of embellishments—neatly etitchrd n 
covers—-printed with now type, nn.l 
white paper, at three dollars per annum, 
in advance. Three copif» u ill i.<- »u;

, order, for one year, for fiveduiUr 
to a distance from tbe city, the 
packed in strong wrnppers, to pr 
rubbing by the mail*. Notes < f 
of every description taken in pi 
«cri plions. Add re»* the pu 1.1.» ••

CHARLES ALIA a Mint 
Athenian Buildings, /

Franklin Piece, Philadelphia. \

THE SALSAOnil I,
1 ^ AND

NEWS OF THE DAY
FRMILS periodical, since ii« coimuenmner:
Z ha* had an unprcccdci.tr,I u.iroase to ,n

i list of subscribers. It already circulait» t!,r,■.• c• 
nearly ever post office in this country, and rnn 
tinuea to multiply. It furnishes it* patron* « 
the leading features of the News of the Day, an< 
a humorous compilation of the numoron* n.-Hr 
and pungent a&lliea which arc daily floatin’ 
along the tide of literature, and which, fur in* 
want of a proper channel for their pnn nat,. n 
have hitherto been lost to the Reading world 
The SALMAGUNDI ia printed im large impe 
rial paper, equal in size and qualvy to tint 
which ia used by the largest and twnt jourmii ot 
the day. It is calculated that, more than 

FIVE HUNDRED ENURAVIW,*
Will be furnished m this Journal in one year— 
these, in addition to a choice selection of .^tin 
Criticism, and-Wit, contained in it* col .mu 
will form a Literary Banquet of a superior u 
attractive order. The SALMAGUNDI un 
liahed at Two Dollars per annum, payable m I 
riably in advance. Cluba of four, will be ' 
ed with the paper for one year from the 9» 
mencement, by forwarding a five dollar r«*. 
postage paid. The papers that are sent oui « 
the city will be carefully packed in strong ten 
lopee, to prevent their rubbing in the mail.

The Salmagundi ia issued on alternate wren 
—otherwise it would be impossible to pmru*1 
tbe numerous Embellishment» which each mim- 
contains—and the general interest it afford»» 
enhanced by this arrangement.

All orders moat come postage paid. Ad<irp« 
Charles Alexander, Athenian Building* 
Franklin Place, Philadelphia. I
PREMIUMS OF ONE HUNDRED AND FIFT) 

DOLLARS.
The publisher of the Salmagundi, and .

oj the Day, prompted by the unexampled ind | 
unexpected patronage which thi* paper has rr 
ceived, offers the following premiums

For the beat Original Comic Talc—hfy 
Dollars.

For the beat Original Comte Song—Twenty
five Dollars.

For the best collection of Original Anecdotes 
Jests, Ac-, not less than Fifty in number- 
Twenty-five Dollars.

For thê bedt Original Comic Design, Sketch, 
or Drawing—•Twenty-five Dollars ; for the fé
cond best—Fifteen Dollars ; and for the third 
beat—Ten Dollars.

Persona entering aa competitors, may or nut 
not forward tiroir names, agreeably to their «»' 
wishes. The premium» will be awarded by co» 
patent judges. All communications on the re
ject must be addressed—prior to the 1st Sept 
1836, (postage peid)—-to

CHARLES ALEXANDER. 
Ne. 3, Athenian Buildings, |

Franklm Place, Philadelphia. 97

(tROWN GLASS.—1000 boxes and keif 
/ boxes eaeorted 71 x 6*, 0| a 7L • s 7, 9* 
x 8i, If* f U x 9, \i x 10,14 x It, 14 x 1R. 

15x11. 16x12, 18 x 12, anrittz Ui

160 crates and 4.
FerSriekj

BLACKWOOD êb KINNEdUL No. 218, *.Pasd*jr^
—wno daily Bxrxcr,—

a^DK,ASR=LefWII,E8' TCMBLEM'

1 «I* *• 84 Sa.tutka

EASY AND COMFORTABLE
ixAvixa

*?VEST Mas. wfce aaleee auefc aa lain Hi Uon, tioald m*4 h* BASOBlTti

» A C O S,
aabt sneer, oveeec svetnuu,

ETcw

bp c«*Ar SWAT» ^
Tutor» Bkasn, Bsfiaaasa, a—

Greusti ati Sett — - .7, 9 1 ’•
Moatnal, Jana *3, ISM.

AUCTION AND APPRAISING BUSI.'B* 
f|\HE Subscriber, at theaolicitation oistvent 
JE. friend», ia induced to commence the *i»T* 

business, having been regularly initiated, “J 
, had a firat rate practice in London. To tbow 

who may honor him with their confidence »
| hopes to give satisfaction by hi» attention « 
J their interest», and punctuality in tbe *etile®« 
i of accounts.

JOHN ABBOTT.
j Residence corner of Visitation Street, Q***
j Suburbs. ,

J. A. having lsad the settlement of claim* * 
the Globe insurance Company of London, 
a bo offers his aervieee in preparing ***** 
fat less by fire. ... B

Jane 99.

HARE’S PAMAOB CUOTH8 -Tti 
•eribara betif tiwiroo. of ■

Conaizamaole ef lha afiara CLOTH», 
them for Sale at eanr ntomi P~“- ,nt 

BUDDEN A VENN08
Affil 14._________________

LODI* BENOIT.
eeoreuBoe or uvsic. 

DECS u Itiaa (ha ia*^ £ ** 
MM Util, that ha Wi« *wa PRIVATE i 
TION m. the VIOLIN. FLUTE. ^
TtiUwea. la lb.beam halo»*»*
«M-. MOm Wrati. Si. rtiaUsd, w9 ***» Itim ia aay P*rt 01

Mr 1«. K-lia,"*

VOL. U.

i«orntnfl Courier.
InTREAL, FRIDAY, JUYL 29. 1836

[ of tbe Nunnery, a» n t • s t u Inc | 
mg tt> stand by, ul trot 
closures." 'I'lns tpv hrX8 \nH 
presence of five < su trp 
city, of whom sev Y are < 
lea; mg the details t t fort 
tat ion," it may he rod gei 
results prove that s. .> never 
nn mmatc of t lie N i i :---rv.

It is it curious c. 'ouuif»T*n.t 
till tliirf affair, \ ul .-!i vv

fe hare been unable before to day to puh- 
i m the Courser any portion of tho - In- 
Iciion**0 to the Royal Commissioner*, tlmr 

been lately printed by order of the 
of Commons. That part which we give 

La number refers to a great many mttevM 
Jral of which tre small enough. Two or

paragraphs in these hid better been matrhlens effronter. 
Led, as their eitbaUnce would nature:>> 
lir to every man of ui 
kvFLo deemed it necewary 
t»rd in the Colonial Office 

i for the Commissioners to 
1res properly, lie might have 
jay that would have preveei 
jin being made public.

Ve shall continue the publi 
of the Instructions in our

I Itrr
her mvcntiye power» iri<i t<» tie

The Iluflali I huly Jourm 
“ two new Bank», or Joint Su 
we understand, ft re about to - 
in Canada, under tlie an / • 
of sundry gent Vinon of ' 
Canad.Tn ; utu* of wliii.lt - 
Waterloo, oppomu* H.aek if 
er s' Point Al>ino, about t u .•!., 
I ike. Both l'ire’ nstihi":. i.- 
!; m -.r'edge ext Ml»!s, will h" u-- 
"f individuals \\ ho are ee .• ,!■ . 
ummst re»rn>usjl)ie m our
dfmhl iU3l f.*» rtnaJuc * ■1

r Monday last, tho dinner in 
i of the triumph of Constitutiona! pnnei- 

i Upper Canada, and in honor of S r 
am is Bond Head, was given m the Al- 

llotel. Quo hoc. The company consist- 
of nearly one hiftulred gentlemen. The ar- 

emente wore sumptuous, the proceeding, 
hiio evening spirited, and the whole pa»-»- 
iff with the greatest hilarity, and to \U,- 
lification of all present. The f- low. ir 

the toasts that were given fr en t h,- 
|r : —

King—God bles* him !
|Hi* Excellency Nir Francis Bond HtaJ, rh- pn 

r and truly ( onetHulamal Lie menant
IT I»1 Province of Upper Canada !

'd her loyalty, m live result of
„>n
The Dny • the Aiimv.'renry of the 

6/tiiiv ! lower Gunnl.s Irw Iwçu 
iv I" y vit y ul tfie people of tipper 
irx vr prove ungrateful !

Kb* l.x-’idlfNirv tho Governor in C 
Tl'lw VrmyiHtd Navy .', 
rr:- British Cunititutiuo a* it is !

■ » fup wuturieii past, frotral tl 
focrity o! an enlighU'neil people !
|Th« United Kingdom of Great *.t 
i « ith ul! tho de|*uidt‘ueive Î .May 
rttial ! • ___ =
’I he British flag ! May the United erma-a of Sl | .Ln n
r. tit. Andrew and St Mrick, ever e-maul u» 8tat'* Bnnk' n,,v
livruic virtues of wir fore&tbtfr*, mwl laud us tu negotiated a loan of twelve 
slier in the hour of danger ! i_„ .» a®Hi. Lwi.iMivo Council of Upper CaeeJ. ’ !. '*"• et $>nr V Lei”- r

««I ih£l 4 Council for lifo, properly coe>n.-,j|, ; ... ,
•licet anchor of Uw C.«onial cSistitetioo. .nd 1 1 •*« *t«?ymrrr Cnn xiuin L.iglr
iregoabte barrier against tfic u.rouJaui ikuw- ter,lev morning from Q jnhec,
The Wmhlf of Upper Cantxla, a. regrec- a'"1 ’V>,> ""'•‘rige pa,songer 

in 18»! May wtil.101, loyalty, and patiM-i» f.Vorge, which lrtlt Quebec at
ft.r.h nil Its proceeding! 1 ... , ,
'If.. Constitutional Kiectw* of Upper Canada, ’* canesday ofterno-tn, arnv
■o' de live mi th—r rising Province Sum ilu evening at half-past ft. will. 45 
of the Demagogue, and restored the bod, po r

H» priai ne heutth and vigour ! 
lower Canada ! May eh# epeedilr make a like 

1 f,,r lba mrvicca ahe has just received frum her 
1‘rnvinoa !
I.ifutenant General Sir John Colliorn»' He 
J and has oWrk-d the approlmtio»

The Cokmfcl Mmiwer, and the
ox understood by Sir Francia 
Bo hop M'Dimell of Upper 

of a life of religion and 
rxl toward* he ckme ! - 
The Militia of I Ipper C anada !

I kind, be their cry ttill—“ Let
i IV Fair Hex !

Ward, is, we undei 
lineal exhibitions fbr a few 

ï Rivers, during the races, 
ced yesterday, and are expected to be ! *14, for I can afford *>io» conoewAtun 

I attended. I ia «Wampine the Herald, ihut tho T
*-■■ ■——rf-----------— j old women, did talk about a Cor

5 QtthitB Mercury recommends the | Whigs ** immediately" ronton .»■ 
ent of hay from tbe Montreal District, I manner in which he <>i i)y h 

thinks Z would bring a remunerating P°*d kwlC 1 »h»U r«mir* m 
. u. it i. no* tilling in the Quebec mar- nBrl1- 'fh<’
, r-„„ co . co in ™ . , , I oruj;a»ied With hu lius*«T Pïsi|tfrora £8 to £8 10». The hay would mmil] „ orK,„al,d „... Uirm ; eL, 

to be prepared as usual for shipment. Commwwon which cm-insted from a su|

Steerage passengers on board, nl 
Alceus end schooner St. M.turick

to tUk xnrroa of the movthlI 
Really, Mr. Editor, alUiwugh tiie or|

increase of shipping on Lake Erie I Wh,g sdannistration, he mwsUi that Im 
In tka r j. - ~ t meant some, of the prenons admivûslA
P SO RW years, and the extent of It» measure emanated from an odour 
fw tiUBWeted ou ita «bores, are scarce- ; l«d owd a rtm ie/cre a.ei mpasor,

" 1° the port of Clevettifi alone, I hdtiré there ie auly the one “ m<!
1 ’rer* °o ou» Jay last month 

i yaaaola, excluaiva of

of thtie
"UmS Hiraid i 

Ffcaa» vwaala'wère
. "heat, perk, tohecco. __Inamhe, af fi^TT»^ 

kty Ilioueaod ; and tie aoaotH 
pty thooeand biubtlei eifim- 

btihak; ssd ^* ti ,
" tnh"eo- *»• 

Tbs whole vaine of tka 
| morning oennot he loss th
psaud dollars. This nrodne 
* .ft? **’•*•*■ <keUne«fcr

Ui dispute viw fn

tiro New York are reedy to ptai 
lare-, at an honr't
tion.

Yon w«U Uerofore take noi

;hc fol 
Thd
Kuej

f*n'ê 
ve thri

oiled State», I 
np from 10,000 [ 
mtice, in auppozl

, tonn»*e of tbe etaaala that entered __________ __
c eared at BuffUo, tM| great empotinm 1 m7 •*'”* inforrod that tho above 

L*ko amounted ia 18» to 5*0,400.
"fTkolt=rel produce from n %5St£S£2Jï

"eat, brought to tie port of Buffalo, Yen Boren will lot fie elected I 
j^.th“ **«. eicooda that of any I If

lie * * keliered that « anil .l»ii-m, haee * Jddllronll 'e.
7 “graent each ronnifidiiia- aeaoon for °f I» • «hnW reaener, you

’ Tears to CMMr Aoti Ifco gnat wereaee lbe r-nn reap^tiMa for the sei
Wm* lh*t *“*'** i®* V» '.^3G

A lata noaber pT thi ~
„ ^ T - "

tiro Hum,
■►«rogeurfi^

aoUial coopariooB 
' *>aeriptwn

I TO I , Amr K> i

*1 >|


